
Listening Guide for 5/29/2022 @RoswellStreetBC 
 

 

“Magnify LEGACY by Making Disciples” 
2 Timothy 2: 1 – 7 

 
The background of the writing of 2 Timothy was the apostle Paul in Mamertine dungeon in 
Rome. On July 19, AD 64, a fire broke out in Rome, destroying ten of the city’s fourteen 
districts. Roman Emperor Nero tried to stamp out the rumors and shifted the blame to the 
Christians, which led to Paul’s arrest. Paul is writing to young Timothy with a vision for how the 
movement of Christianity could continue. The vision is found in V.2 –  

“What you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, commit to 
faithful men who will be able to teach others also.” 

The Survival of Christianity is based on one generation passing their faith on to the generation 
who follows.  
 
How will the Movement of Jesus continue to the next generation?  
 

1. – You ____________ a Spirit-Empowered Disciple.  
 

How did Timothy become a Disciple? 
 
Paul ‘freely received’ the Gospel – see 1 Timothy 1: 11-16 
 
Paul ‘freely gave’ the Gospel to Timothy – see 1: 14; Acts 16: 1 – 5; 1 Thessalonians 2: 8 
 
Question to consider – Have you freely received Discipleship?  

  

2. – You ________________ Spirit-Empowered Disciples.  
 

Key word in V.2 – “commit” -means to entrust discipleship to someone 
 
Who are candidates for discipleship? “Faithful ones”  



 
Question to consider : WHO might the Lord desire you to invest to disciple?  
 

3. – You __________________ Disciples for the Father’s Glory.  
 

Vs. 2 – “teach others also” – see also John 15: 16 
 
What will this Vision of Making & Multiplying Disciples Require?  
 
Vs. 3 – 4 – The _________ of a Faithful Soldier in Battle. 
Vs. 5  -    The __________ of a Marathon Athlete running for gold.  
Vs. 6-7 -    The ___________ of a Farmer laboring for harvest.  

 
Let’s Pray that 2 Timothy 2: 2 will become a reality for every heart, home, workplace, campus, 
and neighborhood.  
 

 

Working of the Word Challenges 
 

• Reflect on someone who has invested spiritually in your life. Pause to express gratitude 
to them by sending a text or inviting to a lunch or coffee. 
 

• In response to today’s message, Ask the Lord WHO you can invest the ‘good deposit’ of 
the Gospel of Jesus through a disciple-making relationship.  

 

• Commit to memory 2 Timothy 2: 2 and pray for this text to become a reality in your life 
and through your relationships.  

 

• Read daily the Word using the LEGACY devotional prepared by Pastor Michael. You can 
find it HERE.  

 
 
 


